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tain place in the country; though they assoilzied on the circumstances of the
case, from which a presumption arow, that the wager was not seriously laid.-
See APPENDIX.

Fol. Dic. V. 4. p. 34.

No 66.

1787. 7anuary 26.

EDWARD BRUCE, Writer to the Signet, against WALTiR Ross, Writer to the
Signet.,

No 67.
MR ftc-E and Mr Ross laid -a -bet "of L 5o, rescti -the election, of a_ A wager re-

specting the
Member of Parliament for the tastern District of -iFAorou ghs, the latter be- election of a

ing the agent of one of the caddidates. The formet tffinking he had gained M b e

the wager, demanded the money; and, upon the latter refusing pament, found not ac.

brought an action against him. Affirmed on

The pursuer pleaded, A wager is a bargain neither immoral in itself, nor e appeal.

probated by any statute. Ghtiiig with cardg or dice for money is, at least, of
as hurtful consequence as wagering; but that it is riot contrary io law, is evi-
dent from the act 162i, cap. 14. which, without prohibiting, imposes only cer-
tain restraints on that mode of gaming. Those restraints, however, do not af-
fect wagers, the lawfulness of whictis inif& by Sir George M'Kenzie's Ob-
servations on the same statu$e. This contract, therefore, is a legal ground of
action.; and so, in a case 9 th February 1676, No 52. P. 9505. reported by
Dirleton, the Court found.

The defender stated nothing with respect to the competency of the action;
his argument being confined to the question of fact, Whether the wager was
lost or won by him. But

The cause being reported by the Lord.Ordinary, the.Court seemed to b1e un-
animous in the opinion, that action ought not to be sustained. The Judges, in

general, regarded a wager as in nRo case a legal gr6und .of action; while some,
who thought differently, were, pevertheless, disposed to deny action in this
particular, case, from the idea, that spolitical operatious were a peculiarly im-
proper-sibjd&t of wagering.

On this ground, therefore; for, on the matter of fact, the opinion of theCourt
appeared to be in favour of the pursuer,

THE LoRos dismissed the action, and assoilzied the defender."

A reclaiming petition against this judgment was refused without answers.

RepQrter, Lord Aderville.

S.

Act. Wighi. Alt. Ipie. Clerk, Ormse

Fal. Dic. V* 4- P. 34. Fac. Col. No 301. p. 46g.
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No 67. ** This case was appealed.-The Houst of LORDS, 14 th April 1788, " Ox.
"DKERED and ADJUDGED, that the appeal be dismissed, and the interlocutors
codipained of be affirmed."

1796. July 7; FRAsER against SPROTT.

No 68.
FRASER, a jeweller and hardware merchant, having advertised a scheme of a

lottery, for disposing of his goods, the Procurator-fiscal of the City of Edinburgh
applied to the Magistrates for an interdict against him, upon the ground. of
such lotteries being declared nuisances by law, particularly by 27th George III.
cap. i. §2. Urged in defence, That the remedy prescribed by the statute was
confined to the Courts of Westminster Hall, and that we have no common law
against making sales in this manner. The Magistrates granted the interdict.
On a bill of advocation being reported to the Court, the LORDS remitted to the
Ordinary to pass the bill, to the effect of trying the question; and, in the mean
time, continued the interdict.-See APPENDIX.

Fol. Dic. v. 4 p. 34.

1799. May 15* SAMUEL WORDSWORTH against JOBN PrrTGREW.

No 69. SAMUEL WORDSWORTH obtained decree in absence aainst John Pettigrew for
Wagers are
not action- L. 5 Sterling, as the amount of a wager, that a particular mare would trot I7

e. miles within an hour.

In a suspension, Pettigrew, besides denying that he had taken the bet, con-
tended that action does not lie for claims of this sort.

The Court, upon a verbal report by Lord Probationer Bannatyne, were un-
animously of this opinion. This was not founded on the statutes against gam-
ing, but on common law. Courts of Justice (it was observed) were instituted
to enforce the rights of parties arising from serious transacticns, and cab pay no
regard sponsionibus ludicris; as to money gained or lost, on which melior est
conditio possidentis; 26th January 1787, Bruce against Ross, No 67. p. 9523*
affirmed on appeal.

The letters were suspended simpliciter.
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